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INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Stereotactic neurosurgery is the technique for locating targets of surgical interest within the brain relative to an external frame of reference.\[[@ref2]\] The application of stereotaxy has increased substantially with the introduction of deep brain stimulation (DBS) programs. Stereotaxy allows for reaching deeply located brain areas with high precision and minimal surgical exposure.

To reach a high level of precision in stereotactic surgeries, there are several sources of potential error which should be taken into account. Besides the mechanical errors of the stereotactic system itself, errors can occur due to imaging protocols and techniques and stereotactic planning software.

An important step in stereotaxy is mounting the frame on the head of the patient. The aim is to mount the frame as symmetrical as possible parallel to Reid's line and/or Glabella-Inion line. However, an asymmetrically mounted frame is an often seen condition, mostly due to patient-related reasons such as severe tremor, dystonia, or anxiousness. The question arises whether an asymmetrically mounted frame leads to stereotactic inaccuracy, and if yes, in which planes and to which extent?

In this study, we addressed these questions. We have performed a phantom study using a *Citrullus lanatus* (watermelon). After mounting the frame in several potential clinical scenarios, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and stereotactical computed tomography (CT) were obtained. Subsequently, image fusion was performed using three commercially available stereotactic planning software systems. For comparison reasons, we also obtained manual calculations.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

Phantom {#sec2-1}
-------

We decided to use a phantom with natural properties, to obtain clear CT and MRI images. In this respect, we have chosen a *C. lanatus* (watermelon) with a form as close as possible to the human head. The rigid rind structure of a *C. lanatus*, with some reinforcement, was also sufficient to resist against the pressure that frame screws generate \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. We implanted a human DBS (Medtronic 3389, Minneapolis, U.S.A.) electrode in the phantom. First, we performed an MRI scan. Then, we performed three stereotactic CT scans:

![(a) Shows the phantom and the stereotactic frame mounted. In (b), the Leksell stereotactic frame is shown. The computed tomography (CT) localizer used in the study is shown in (c) and the universal CT adaptor in (d).](SNI-10-67-g001){#F1}

![(a) Duct tape to increase the strength of the phantoms peel at the frame screws. (b) Symmetrically mounted for scenario 1. (c) An 18° rotational deviated mounting. The angle between the two vertical midlines, yellow (frame) and red (phantom), related to the rotational deviation is highlighted. (d) A 10° lateral tilt. The angle between two horizontal midlines, yellow (frame) and red (phantom), related to the lateral tilt is also highlighted.](SNI-10-67-g002){#F2}

A scan with a symmetrically mounted frame \[[Figure 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\].A scan with a rotational deviated mounting -- 18° rotation to the right side of the phantom \[[Figure 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\].A scan with a lateral tilted mounting -- 10° lateral tilt \[[Figure 2d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\].

The deviations and tilts were not too exaggerated to be able to mimic more or less a potential clinical situation. One specific segment, which was the deepest contact of the electrode (Medtronic 3389, Minneapolis) on the MRI images, was defined as the target for all three CT scans.

Stereotactic frame {#sec2-2}
------------------

A Leksell (Elekta, Stockholm, Sweden) Stereotactic G-frame was used during this study \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. The stereotactic arc was not used due to the design of the experiment. A N-localizer for the Leksell stereotactic frame was used to calculate the stereotactic coordinates of the target on both planning stations and manually \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. A universal frame adaptor was used as well, to fix the phantom and the frame to the table of the CT machine \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. We defined the anatomical surfaces as anterior, posterior, left, right, superior, and inferior. Just before mounting the frame for different scenarios, we attached some duct tapes to increase the resistance and the rigidity of the phantom's peel and to secure the fixation at the junction points between the phantom surface and the frame screws \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\].

DBS lead implantation {#sec2-3}
---------------------

A Medtronic 3389--28 (Medtronic, Minneapolis, USA) DBS lead was chosen for this study \[[Figure 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. The lead was implanted after we made a trajectory for the electrode. We performed the burr hole with a micro drill (Dixi Medical, Besancon, France) and the tract was made with a FHC FC1019 (FHC, Bowdoin, USA) electrode guiding tube \[[Figure 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. After the creation of the tract, the lead was descended through the tract manually until the tip of the electrode reached the end of this tract. The lead implantation was finalized after fixing the electrode with strong liquid glue. The glue dried and hardened, thus acting as a cement like fixation we normally use anchoring the electrode.\[[@ref11]\] and the part of the electrode outside of the melon was cut short \[[Figure 3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\].

![(a) Shows the lead used in the study. In (b) the cannula used for lead implantation is shown. In (c) a sagittal reconstructed computed tomography image of the phantom is shown. The implanted lead could also be seen in the same image.](SNI-10-67-g003){#F3}

The target was defined as the deepest contact of the DBS electrode as seen on the MRI. The center of the circle with black contrast which is the artifact of DBS electrode was chosen as the target for all three scenarios \[[Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\].

![The second deepest computed tomography slice on which that deep brain stimulation electrode was clearly visible is shown in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. The red dot which is highlighted with dashed circle is the target point for all 3 scenarios.](SNI-10-67-g004){#F4}

Imaging and image processing {#sec2-4}
----------------------------

We performed a T2-weighted MRI scan to get nonstereotactic MR images of the lead implanted phantom. A 1.5 Tesla (T), Philips Ingenia (Philips, Eindhoven, the Netherlands) MRI machine was used in this phase. Slice thickness for T2-weighted MR images was 2 mm with no angulation. After mounting the frame, each time we performed a stereotactic CT scan for the three different frame-mounted scenarios \[[Figure 5a-c](#F5){ref-type="fig"}\]. A Siemens Somatom Force (Siemens, Munich, Germany) CT machine was used to obtain the stereotactic CT images. No angulation was applied, and slice thicknesses for each scan were 0.6 mm.

![Stereotactic computed tomography slices for three scenarios (a) for Scenario 1, (b) for Scenario 2, and (c) for Scenario 3 at the target point and the T2-weighted axial magnetic resonance imaging scan slice at the same target point (d).](SNI-10-67-g005){#F5}

The targeting phases were performed both computer-based and manually. For the computer-based analyses, we used three different planning stations:

Medtronic Framelink version 5.4.1 (Medtronic, Minneapolis, USA),Medtronic Cranial Software (Medtronic, Minneapolis, USA),Brainlab iPlan (Brainlab, Feldkirchen, Germany).

Since we had three different stereotactic CT scans for three different scenarios, MRI T2 series were chosen as registration series and all three CT series were merged with T2 axial images \[[Figure 5d](#F5){ref-type="fig"}\]. Image fusion was processed with the automatic algorithm of the software and the results were checked for each merged series. Auto-merge algorithms of planning stations were successful for all three merged image groups.

For each mounting scenario, we registered the related stereotactic CT series to Framelink 5.4.1, Medtronic Cranial and Brainlab iPlan software. The stereotactic coordinates generated for the target point by three planning stations for each three frame mounting scenario were recorded. The targeting was also performed manually using the method which is defined for N-Localizers.\[[@ref7]\] The outputs for the manual calculations were obtained using the measuring tool of Medtronic Cranial Software \[[Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}\] and recorded like the previous outputs. Manual calculations were done twice separately by the two different observers \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. The measurements obtained by two observers' manual calculations were analyzed with IBM SPSS Statistics 25. The inter- and intra-observer reliabilities were measured using Kendall's coefficient of concordance (W) and were recorded \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].

![The manual targeting performed in Medtronic Cranial software for three mounting scenarios (a) for Scenario 1, (b) for Scenario 2, and (c) for Scenario 3 at the target point for N-Localizers.](SNI-10-67-g006){#F6}

###### 

X-, Y-, and Z-coordinates obtained using three different planning software and manual calculation method for the same target point calculated by two different observers for three different scenarios.

![](SNI-10-67-t001)

###### 

The inter- and intra-observer reliabilities measured using Kendall's coefficient of concordance (W).

![](SNI-10-67-t002)

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

For the rotational deviation scenario, the deviation angle was measured as 18° \[[Figure 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. The angle measured in lateral deviation scenario was 10° \[[Figure 2d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\].

Scenario 1 -- A scan with a symmetrically mounted frame {#sec2-5}
-------------------------------------------------------

For scenario 1, the absolute difference between the highest (Brainlab iPlan -- 104.6 mm) and the lowest (Framelink 5.4.1 mm--103.8 mm) measurements for X-coordinate was 0.8 mm. The absolute difference between the highest (Manual Calculation -- 120.2 mm) and the lowest (Brainlab Iplan -- 119.5 mm) measurements for Y-coordinate in scenario 1 was 0.7 mm. For the Z-coordinate, the absolute difference between the highest (Framelink 5.4.1 mm--136.7 mm) and the lowest (manual Calculation -- 134.24 mm) measurements in scenario 1 was 2.46 mm.

Scenario 2 -- A scan with a rotational deviated mounting {#sec2-6}
--------------------------------------------------------

For scenario 2, the absolute difference between the highest (Brainlab Iplan -- 97.7 mm) and the lowest (manual calculation -- 97.2 mm) measurements for X-coordinate was 0.5 mm. The absolute difference between the highest (Manual calculation -- 118.3 mm) and the lowest (Framelink 5.4.1 mm--117.7 mm) measurements for Y-coordinate in scenario 2 was 0.6 mm. For the Z-coordinate, the absolute difference between the highest (Brainlab iPlan -- 139.4 mm) and the lowest (manual calculation -- 136.4 mm) measurements in scenario 2 was 3 mm.

Scenario 3 -- A scan with a lateral tilted mounting {#sec2-7}
---------------------------------------------------

For scenario 3, the absolute difference between the highest (manual calculation -- 110.9 mm) and the lowest (framelink 5.4.1 mm -- 109.9 mm) measurements for X-coordinate was 1.0 mm. The absolute difference between the highest (medtronic cranial -- 117.7 mm) and the lowest (manual calculation -- 117 mm) measurements for Y-coordinate in scenario 3 was 0.7 mm. For the Z-coordinate, the absolute difference between the highest (Framelink 5.4.1 mm--139.6 mm) and the lowest (manual calculation -- 135.8 mm) measurements scenario 3 was 3.8 mm.

For the values obtained through manual calculations from all three scenarios, we calculated the intra- and inter-observer reliability using Kendall's Coefficient of Concordance (W). All the W values in between observers and their observations were above 0.94 \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

Here, we addressed the question whether a clinically relevant asymmetrical mounting of the frame will result in stereotactic inaccuracy and found that a rotationally deviated frame mounting and laterally tilted frame mounting will not affect the accuracy in the mediolateral axis/X-coordinate or anteroposterior axis/Y-coordinate but can lead to an inaccuracy in the superoinferior axis/Z-coordinate.

For the mediolateral axis/X-coordinate, the mean absolute error in this study was 0.76 mm (standard deviation \[SD\]: ±0.14). An earlier study found that the mean error of targeting using frame-based systems in the mediolateral axis/X-coordinate was 1.0 mm (SD ± 0.7).\[[@ref9]\] The mean absolute errors calculated for the three mounting experiments for the X-coordinate are below 1 mm and therefore seem to be not clinically relevant. The situation for the anteroposterior axis/Y-coordinate is similar. The absolute mean error calculated in this study was 0.66 mm (SD: ±0.21). This error has been found to be 0.9 mm (SD ± 0.5) in the abovementioned study.\[[@ref9]\] However, for the superoinferior axis/Z-coordinate, the absolute mean error in this study was 3.09 mm (SD: ±0.55), which is a substantial deviation. In two other studies, the general stereotactic error in the Z-coordinate was 0.7 mm (SD ± 0.6) (6) and 1.3 mm (SD ± 0.6).\[[@ref1]\]

If we divide the results in software- and manual-calculated parameters, then the mean absolute error of the Z-coordinates obtained from the software is actually within the range reported in the literature (\>1.3 mm SD ± 0.6). Due to the contribution of manual calculation technique to the mean absolute error calculations for all three data sets, the mean absolute error results appear higher than the values reported in literature. With respect to the results of our experiment and reported errors in literature, we suggest that manual calculations can lead to an inaccuracy of \>1.3 mm in the superoinferior axis/Z-coordinate. Moreover, in the scenario of a deviated mounted frame, these inaccuracies increase.

The accuracy of stereotactic techniques and systems has been investigated for a long time. One study has questioned geometric accuracy of three-dimensional (3D) coordinates of the Leksell stereotactic frame in 1.5 T and 3.0 T MRI with different fixation screw materials.\[[@ref4]\] They concluded that the geometric accuracy of the Leksell skull frame system with 1.5 T MR imaging was high and valid for clinical use. However, the geometric errors with 3.0 T MR imaging were larger than those of 1.5 T MR imaging and were acceptable only with aluminum cranial quick fixation screws. Another study has investigated their targeting accuracy with three different techniques.\[[@ref10]\] The first technique involved determination of anatomical landmarks and fiducial markers of the stereotactic frame on the monitor screen of an MRI scanner and calculation of the target point using a series of formulas; the second technique used a Leksell tabletop localizer, and the third technique used a stereotactic navigation software. They concluded that the use of computerized planning software increased the precision of target coordinate calculation and improves the accuracy of functional stereotactic procedures, thus strengthening our findings.

Nowadays, new technologies are still being developed by manufacturers to achieve the perfect accuracy in another stereotactic technique which is called frameless technique. The accuracy comparison between frame-based and frameless techniques had also been questioned and published.\[[@ref1]\] In one study, the targeting accuracy of Nextframe (Medtronic, Minneapolis, USA) frameless stereotactic system and Leksell frame-based stereotactic system has been compared. They concluded that both techniques have equivalent overall 3D accuracy. These comparisons and studies are beyond the scope of this article.As far as we know, there are no specific studies questioning the stereotactic accuracy through a frame mounting perspective.

For the superoinferior/Z-axis coordinates, the highest inaccuracy for all three experiments is from the manual calculation technique. Since the manual calculation method is an observer-based targeting method, we obtained the manual-calculated coordinates from two independent observers and these two observers performed their manual calculations twice for each scenario. The intra- and inter-observer reliabilities we achieved were very high which led us to confirm that the source of deviation achieved from the superoinferior/Z-axis is not related to observer measurements.

In another study, it was advised to ensure that the axes of the frame are in line with those of the scanner when manual calculation methods are considered for targeting. According to the same study, with this particular attention, frame geometry is reproduced accurately on a cross-sectional imaging.\[[@ref12]\]

In this study, all CT images were obtained with respect to the alignment of the scanner axis and frame axes. Since the reference or registration image series were T2-weighted nonstereotactic series, the alignment of the CT scan could have been changed after the image fusion process. The manual targeting calculations in this study were performed on these merged stereotactic images using the measurement tools of Medtronic Cranial (Medtronic, Minneapolis, USA) software. We also believe that this difference could also arise with respect to the sensitivity difference between computer-based algorithms designed for auto-detection of fiducials and the direct/manual registration performed by the user.

When we compare the clinical applications of stereotactic planning software in DBS procedures and the design of this study, another difference arises through registration series perspective. In clinical applications of stereotactic planning software, CT series are commonly used as registration series.\[[@ref3]\] As detailed in this study's design, MRI T2 series were chosen as registration series. Due to this difference, we investigated if the different registration series (MRI) might affect the stereotactic accurcy, specific the value of the Z-coordinatie, in our study. The choice of registration series and its reflection to stereotactic accuracy has been studied in another study, and no significant difference was found between CT and MRI series.\[[@ref8]\] However, in our experımental design, we used a nonstereotactic MRI as registratıon series and fused it with a stereotactic CT. A possible explanation for the inaccuracy in the Z-coordinate could be due the stereotactic frame deviatıon after the anatomical image fusion by the software.

In the clinical applications of the stereotactic software, the systems require some anatomical important reference points to be registered from the radiological images manually by the user. These reference points are required for the definition of anterior commissure (AC), posterior commissure (PC), and the mid-sagittal plane (MSP).\[[@ref6]\] From DBS procedures perspective, these reference points are mainly used when the indirect targeting method is considered.\[[@ref5]\] Second, these reference points will give the user preplanning option before the frame is mounted to the patient head. At this point, another question appears whether registration of these reference points will affect the accuracy comparison between three mounting scenarios. Then, registration of some structures which could easily been identified or seen as AC, PC, and MSP in the phantom was discussed. In this study, the target coordinates were calculated with respect to the fiducial markers registered to the software. Furthermore, we performed direct targeting method for the aimed part of the implanted DBS lead. Due to the technical aspects of the stereotactic planning software and the targeting method performed, we agreed that registration of these reference points will not affect the accuracy comparison of these three mounting scenarios.

CONCLUSION {#sec1-5}
==========

In stereotactic neurosurgical procedures, the superoinferior axis (Z-coordinate) is susceptible for inaccuracy when manual calculations are applied and increase with an asymmetrical-mounted stereotactic frame. Furthermore, our findings suggest that using a stereotactic scan as the registration series can reduce inaccuracies when compared to nonstereotactic scans.
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